## Overview of Policies and Resources

### D2L

D2L is D2L Brightspace Learning Environment customized for Millersville University. D2L provides a central, robust, and secure solution for online and blended classes as well as for University committees and groups.

- Log In
- Privacy Policy
- Accessibility Information
- Resources

### Turnitin

Turnitin Feedback Studio is integrated with D2L to provide tools for improving writing.

- Privacy Policy
- Accessibility Information
- Resources

### Microsoft Office 365

Microsoft Office 365 includes Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Outlook, OneNote, and OneDrive.

- Log In
- Privacy Information
- Accessibility Information
- Resources

### Splashtop

Splashtop is an application that allows instructors annotate and share content via a variety of mobile devices.

- Privacy Policy
- Data Protection Information
- no accessibility information available
- Resources

### MU Video

MU Video is the Kaltura video platform customized for Millersville University. MU Video provides video solutions for online, the classroom, and more. With MU Video you can create, upload, browse, search, watch, and share audio/video clips, video presentations, screencasts, and other rich media content related to coursework and University interests.

- Log In
- Privacy Policy
- Accessibility Information
- Resources
### iClicker

iClicker (previously stylized as “i>clicker”) is a classroom response system. iClicker allows all the students in a classroom to answer questions an instructor poses during a class session. Students may purchase iClicker remotes at the University Store Textbook Room.

- Privacy Policy
- Accessibility Information
- Resources

### Adobe Creative Cloud Suite

The Creative Cloud Suite includes Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, and other Adobe applications.

- Privacy Information
- Accessibility Information
- Resources